Abstract: The article explores performance investigation for the all optical AND logic gate at the 200 Gbps data rate. Numerical simulations have been executed and output pattern for the AND logic operation has been verified. Accordingly good extinction ratio of 15.8 dB has been observed. Investigations depict optimum optical performance metric with the key deign parameters as the pump power (>1e-4 W), pump current (>1 Å), current injection efficiency (>0.5), modulator bias voltage (>1.25 V), modulator on off ratio (>10 dB) and the SOA reflectivity (>0 dB). The schematic is evident, simpler tender's option to endow different input combinations simultaneously. Furthermore, the outcomes are well sustainable to formulate forthcoming advanced higher data rate all-optical digital processing.
Introduction
Communication is one of the basic needs for human being since primordial days. Altogether with growth of mankind numerous communication techniques with their unique attributes have been adopted. Among optical fiber is one of the significant means and has established its potential strongly owing to its enormous offered benefits. Accordingly, numerous fiber optic communication multiplexing techniques have been explored in the past with their respective pros and cons [1] . However, owing to surge of internet-based function the need for speed is further growing and requires speedy optical networks. That could be realized if data continued in the optical domain, eradicates translation of the optical (O) signals to electronic (E) and reverse to optical (O) signals. Accordingly, optical networks will entail all optical ultrafast signal processing, which needs optical combinational network. For that optical logic gates are the fundamental requirement. Accordingly, high data rate all-optical bitwise inversion and wavelength convertor with ultrafast nonlinear interferometer was studied. By means of optically induced gain and index nonlinearities in semiconductor amplifier achieved high rate of switching [2] . The optical AND logic and OR logic was realized with depleted optical thyristor structure for the monolithic integration of a vertical cavity lasers by changing reference switching voltage [3] . Spatialsoliton interactions in optical communication spectral regions with local nonlinear Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) waveguide structure through multi-input port and two nonlinear output have been realized for the all optical gates [4] . The optical OR/AND gates were as well realized with dark-bright soliton conversion within the add/drop optical filter system [5] . Further, based on the optical nonlinearities through band pass filter reconfigurable optical gate executed at 40 Gbps data rate [6] . Higher data rate all optical AND, NOT, NAND logic gates using two-photon absorption in silicon wire waveguide with of ultra short pulse was successfully explored [7] . Further, using terahertz optical asymmetric demultiplexer (TOAD)-based optical tree architecture (OTA) all optical logic gates investigated for the integrated arithmetic operations [8] . Furthermore, the design devoid of the pump exercised in regularly poled Lithium Niobate (PPLN) waveguide owing to the non-degenerate FWM procedure, another wavelength produced with tunable band pass filter (TBPF) to attain useful logic gate operations effectively [9] [10] [11] . In conjunction with the growth of advanced optical amplifiers, for instance semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA)-based numerous logic operations realization are feasible. The semiconductor optical amplifier is a multifunctional device tenders numerous benefits, as it allow performing all optical functions based on its nonlinearities, cost-effectiveness, and low power consumption, compact size, flat-gain [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Flat-gain hybrid optical amplifier has been proposed using SOA with Er-Yb co-doped waveguide amplifier employed as booster for hybrid distributed Raman and Erbium doped fiber amplifier, revealed gain deviation diminished from 2.01 to around 1.15 dB altogether with acceptable bit error rate performance [17] . Driven by enormous good attributes of the semiconductor optical amplifier has made its viability to exercise as SOA-Mach-Zehnder Interferometer configuration. Accordingly, optical Boolean Inverter was illustrated for numerous data rates, resulted in good output contrast ratio (CR) and extinction ratio (ER) [18] . Good extinction ratio (ER) and Q-factor as well realized with two different techniques for the optical NOR logic operation with SOA-MZI for different data rates [19] . Further exploiting SOA into diverse configuration optical gate, half subtractor, adder and two bit comparator operations have been efficiently realized with good optical performance [20] [21] [22] . All optical gates with SOA based on the four wave mixing (FWM) at 40 Gbps data rate were realized, with ER of 7.5 dB, 8.75 dB for the NOR and NAND gates correspondingly [23] . Despite incredible development and improvement in the elementary technology numerous schemes illustrated in the past by serious investigators have demonstrated satisfactory performance. Even though, they lack for certain limitations for instance the key parameter optimization and accomplishment with sophisticated digital signal processing constituents.
Thus, still inestimable anonymous exertion remains to come, viewed by the swiftly changeable all digital optical globe. For that the optical AND logic operation is significant, intended for the numerous combinational and sequential logic operations. So, in this vision a schematic for the all optical AND logic gate is to be presented. The proposed scheme is executed with its key sections, polarization transformer, mode locked laser and the attenuator. The following sections demonstrate for the schematic presentation, results and discussion along with the conclusion section.
The schematic presentation
The proposed design for the performance investigation is illustrated in Figure 1 . It is with two pseudo-random binary signal [PRBS] generators that generate accustomed data's operating at the 200 Gbps data rate accompanied with continuous wave lasers with peak laser power of 17 W with defined pre(5) and post (7) bits. Employed signal generator produces the nonreturn to zero voltage, which is driven by raised to cosine, further fed to the Mach-Zehnder modulator. The modulator is as well coupled with continuous wave laser signal of the wavelength 1,550 nm. This modulated probe signal and the pump signal, which is the mode locked laser signal output operating at the wavelength of 1,555 nm with peak power of 0.001 W. Likewise, second data input is coupled to the other 2 × 2 coupler, which is also fed with first data input. Now, output of the second coupler is allowed to pass through two arms of the Mach-Zehnder arm, linked with polarization transformer and the semiconductor optical amplifiers. Where due to the nonlinearity effects cross-phase modulation (XPM), cross-gain modulation (XGM) and four waves mixing (FWM) put together feasible to exploit semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) as nonlinear environment for the realization of optical gates.
In the cross-gain modulation (XGM) for two different light wavelengths pulses pass through SOA under the gain saturation and accessible gain is allocated among two wavelength pulses. The allocation of the gain relies upon their proportional photon densities. Following the SOA, for the photon density of data (probe) pulse over the clock (pump) signal then gain of data pulse enhances and altogether the clock pulse weakens. Whereas, with cross-phase modulation accomplished within semiconductor optical amplifier, as the carrier density in amplifier alters with input signal. It creates variation in the refractive index accordingly and modulates the probe signals phase, so referred as cross-phase modulation. Since refractive index of semiconductor optical amplifier relies upon the carrier density in its active region. Incoming signal diminishes the carrier density will modulate the refractive index, thus phase modulates the probe signal. This could be transformed to intensity modulation with Mach-Zehender Interferometer (MZI), as each arm incorporates an SOA. Thus, owing to the phase change in between two signals propagating through the arms constructive and destructive interference occur. That generates the output signal corresponding to constructive interference and no output corresponding to destructive interference. Thereafter, resultant output propagates to the output end 2 × 2 optical coupler and to the average power normalizer for the signal processing. Subsequently, allowed to propagate through the optical filter to selectively transmit light in a particular range of wavelength, followed by the necessary optical performance measurement operation.
Results and discussion
For the modern digital world ultra fast basic logic gates are essential constituents of the all optical combinational designs. Among, the AND logic operation is significant for digital signal processing for the electrical as well as for the optical domain. So, all optical AND gate is one of the major constituent for the realization of numerous key optical functions. Accordingly, design for the high speed optical AND gate schematic is demonstrated in Figure 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]. For that the input waveform pattern is as illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 . Accordingly, numerical simulations were executed and revealed in Figures 5-11 in terms of the key optical performance metric extinction ratio (ER). The extinction ratio is expressed as the efficiency with that the sent optical power is modulated over transmission scheme. Extinction ratio relates utilized power in transmitting "1" logic level to the power utilized in transmitting a "0" logic level. It is picked as maximization criterion, described as the ratio of lowest peak output power of "1" to utmost output peak power of "0" in decibel, at transmit port of the interferometer and given as, ER = 10log P Figure 5 . The displayed pattern confirms for the desired output pattern. Figure 6 (a) shows the extinction ratio performance for the optical AND output for a single simulation at the data rate of 200 Gbps. It illustrated very good extinction ratio performance with approximately 16 dB of the extinction factor. Accordingly Figure 6 (b) illustrates spectrum for the received base band signal spectrum. The plot between injected power of the mode locked laser vs. data rate vs. extinction ratio is illustrated in Figure 7 . Here, the mode locked laser exercised as pump signal is one of the imperative constituents to realize the desired optical AND logic action. The variation in the extinction ratio is observed with input data rates and pump signal (MLL) power. As the pump signal creates depletion of carrier by altering the accessible carrier density for the amplification and unable to saturate the probe signal. So, diminishes obtainable gain to the probe signal. Accordingly, investigation depicts good extinction ratio performance 28 dB to 16 dB (approx.) for range of the mode locked laser power and data rates. Numerical simulations for the data rate vs. extinction ratio vs. the current injection efficiency as demonstrated in Figure 8 . The current injection efficiency correlates the injection of current into the active region of the semiconductor optical amplifier. For that it depicts good performance metric, inferred that optical gates performance as well rely upon the current injection efficiency.
The performance evaluation for range of the modulator bias voltage on the variation of data rate and for that the consequent extinction ratio is demonstrated in Figure 9 . It showed that output performance rely upon the modulators applied bias voltage. Accordingly, for the applied bias voltage in the range of 2-2.5 V it illustrates very good performance metric. The evaluated result for the optical modulators on off ratio vs. applied data rate vs. the extinction ratio is as illustrated in Figure 10 . The on/off ratio is one of the fundamental design parameter also referred to as the extinction ratio of the optical modulator. For that simulation illustrates that modulator on/off ratio should be more than 10 dB for good performance metric (output extinction ratio) for the range of data rates.
For the performance evaluation mirror reflectivity of the semiconductor optical amplifier is also one of the essential design concerns. So, for that executed simulation is demonstrated in Figure 11 . It reveals performance evaluation for the optical reflectivity factor of the applied SOA as against data rate vs. the extinction ratio. It depicted good extinction performance with reflectivity parameter more than zero. As the semiconductor optical amplifier is one of the key constituent of all optical design and signal processing accordingly crucial design issues must be properly opted to attain good optical gain thus leading toward acceptable optical performance.
Conclusions
The AND logic gate is one of the significant constituents for the swiftly growing modern digital processing era. Accordingly the all optical AND logic gate has been designed and its performance successfully evaluated at the 200 Gbps data rate. For that the output waveform has been confirmed. The design realization has illustrated good extinction ratio performance of 15.8 dB. Further D. K. Tripathi: Performance Evaluation of the Optical AND Gate evaluation has established that optical performance as well relies upon the numerous crucial design parameters. Accordingly, for the optimal performance design parameters must be appropriately picked. It also inferred that the schematic could be extended for the higher number of inputs, supportive to devise impending complex optical computing operations.
